Don't find the answer, find the question!

Beispiel:
1) Answer: Tom is ten. Question: How old is Tom?

2) My best friend is Sandy. .........................................................?
3) I’m fine thanks.................................................................?
4) Peter’s party is next Saturday. ...............................................
5) My new bike is green. .........................................................?
6) This pen is 20 pounds. .......................................................?
7) “Tafel” is blackboard in English. .......................................?
8) Tom collects posters. ............................................................
9) The children are in the garden. ..........................................?
10) Our English teacher is Mr Harry. .......................................
11) Yes, she has got children. ...................................................
12) Her hobby is skiing. ...........................................................
13) The jeans are 60 pounds. ...................................................
14) Jack and Frank are at the sports centre ............................?
15) The children play football. ...............................................?
16) The pencil case is on the desk. ...........................................

Lösungen:
2) Who is my best friend? 3) How are you?
4) When is Peter’s party? 5) What colour is your bike?
6) How much is this pen? 7) What’s “Tafel” in English?
8) What does Tom collect? 9) Where are the children?
10) Who is our English teacher? 11) Has she got children?
12) What is her hobby? 13) How much are the jeans?
14) Where are Jack and Frank? 15) What do the children play?
16) Where is the pencil case?